
tucky and settled in Oregon 40 years
ago, died last night at his farm "home

ELOPES WITH CHILD on Chehalcm Mountain from the ef-
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beon afflicted
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father of Mrs. B. 1L Laughlin and Miss
Jessie Sallee, of this city. ASK BEN SELLING

Raleigh Falkner Was Engaged

to Blanche Taylor's Sister.

ARRESTED BY THE POLICE

Seattle Father Finally Wires to Brit-

ish Columbia His Consent to the
Marriage of Ills Sixlecn-Year-O- Id

Daughter.

SEATTLE, Aug. 26. (Spocial.) Raleigh
Falknor, aged 21, last night eloped to
"Vancouver, Bi C, and married Miss
Blanche Taylor, aged 1G, a sister of the
girl to whom Falkner had been engaged
for some time. Miss Taylor, now Mrs.
Falknor, was also engaged to marry an-
other, her fiance being a well-kno-

young man of Los Angeles. Neither of
the engagements was formally declared
off.

The marriage is the culmination of a
brief but exciting romance in which the
runaway couple was arrested and held
by the police, to be afterward released
when the father of Miss Taylor wired that
he did not want the couple held any
longer and to direct them to a Justice of
the Peace, by whom the marriage cere-
mony could be performed.

The facts came to light yesterday eve-
ning, when the mother of Blanche went
to the lattor's room and found a note
lying on the table saying that she thought
she had gone to school long enough and
to avoid being compelled to again take
up her studies she had decided to marry
hor sister's nance.

"And we love each other, too, mother,"
said the innocent little schoolgirl. "Ral-
eigh will be good to me and I'm going to
be his wife."

Falknor's parents in Kentucky are
wealthy.

XEW OREGON INCORPORATIONS

Articles Filed With the Secretary of
State at Salem.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 26. (Spocial.)-Arti-c- los

of Incorporation were filed In the
office of Secretary of State Dunbar this
week as follows:

Durkee Meroantlie Company, Durkce, Ba-
ker County. $10,000; F. S. Bubb. F. H. Gra-
ham, J. H. Moore.

Dayten Evaporating & Packing Company,
Dayton, $ 10,000; I). A. Snyder. J., C. Nichols,
B. Gabrlol.

Hadley Lumber Company, Hobsonvllle,
f 100,000; C. B. Hadlcy. C. E. Hadloy, r. B.

Vantrees.
Powder Valley Power Company, Baker

City. $3000; C. W. Faull, John I. SturpIU,
Goodwin A. Young.

Falls City Lumber Company, Portland.
$50,000; T. Scott Brooke, Mary A. Berry. C
II. Farrlngton.

Columbia & Chelan Navigation Company,
Portland. $100,000; Ernest A. Morck, Henry
C. Munger. John J. Dubrullle.

Multnomah Grange No. 71. Patrons of Hus-
bandry, Multnomah County. $125,000; Annie
lierke, Margaret Dolan, John fileret.

Oregon & Washington ewer Pipe Com-
pany. Portland. $1000; A. M. Smith, George
W. Bates, IV. H. BrltUs.-

-

Portland Head Oiling Company. Portland,
$10,000; Arthur E. Volguth, B. O. Velguth,
John n. Oatman.

McKlnnon & Smith, incorporated, Portland,
$10,000; Daniel McKlnnon, Donald J. Mc-
Klnnon. Charles Smith.

Collins Land Company, Helena, Mont..
$26,000; Peter M. Collins, Portland, general
agont.

Clifford "Wilson Company, Spokane, "Wash.,
$15,000; Don Carlos Boyd, Ontario, general
'agent.

FIRE ON CRICKET FLAT.

Everybody in Elgin Turns Out to,

Battle With Flames.
LA GRANDE. Or., Aug. 26. A Are

Btarted this afternoon about one mile
below Elgin, on Cricket Flat, and Is
now spreading rapidly northward toward
"Wallowa bridge, fanned by a strong wind.
Owing to the extreme dryness of the
vogetation. grain Holds and timber, the
entire country is on lire, and every man
that can po?sIbly be spared from Elgin
and the surrounding country lias been
called out and is? fighting with all his
might to stay the flames.

The powder-hous- e belonging to the El-
gin Forwarding Company, which stands
on the top of the hill, and which con-
tains quite a quantity of powder, is in
great danger, and strenuous efforts are
being made to prevent the flames from
reaching It, and everything movable is
"being taken out of the path of the Are.
The residents of the Flat arc making
heroic efforts to save all they can.

The origin of the Are is not known, but
is supposed to have been started from
embers of some of the numerous small
Ares that have been burning In that vi-
cinity for several days past. The
Aelds and woods are exceedingly dry,
no rain having fallen for weeks.

RECRUITS FOR ALASKA HALLS

Seattle Police Investigation Results
in Two Arrests.

SEATTLE. Aug. 26. (Special.)-You- ng
wives whose domestic lives have been
made unhappy, either through neglect
and cruelty of husbands, or by their own
Indi&oretlons, are being secured In con-
siderable numbers in Seattle to All up the
dancehalLs and other low places of amuse-
ment In Alaska, Police officers have
known of these conditions for some time,
and set about an investigation that re-
sulted in the arrest of Robert McNeill, a
saloonkeeper of Valdoz. Alaska, and Jack
"W. Marvin, a young musician of this city,
who are accused by the officers of secur-
ing womon for that purpose.

Sergeant Sprengles said this morning
that he had secured evidence that at
least six young women had been herded
into rooms in the Hotel Louvre awaiting
passage to Valdez. He also learned that
the trunks belonging to the women were
stored in the Reglna saloon, on First ave-
nue South. The hotel and the saloon are
run by Jack Patterson, a well-know- n man
about town.

BABE GIVEN THE LOCKJAW

Said to Be Dying as Result of
Vaccination.

SAX FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Noel Gwynn, aged 3 years, is
dying" from lockjaw resulting from
vaccination. Physicians declare there
Is no hope, but the mother, Mrs. Made-
line Qwynn, clings to the thread of
life that still binds the baby to her.

The case is causing much consterna-
tion among parents of the children at-
tending the public schools, as the
Board of Education requires all chil- -

s dren to be vaccinated. Great difficulty
lias been experienced in compelling a
compliance with the rule and Noel
Gwynn's case is likely to Increase the
difficulty.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Washington County Pioneer.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. Aug, 26. (Spe-

cial.) Mr. Sallee, who came from. Ken

George Washington.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Aug. 26. (Special.)
George Washington (colored), the found-

er of the City of Centralia, died at his
residence In this city this afternoon at
5:30. The immediate cause of his death
was injuries received when thrown from
his buggy a few weeks ago.

George Washington was a native of
Virginia, having been born in Frederick
County, within ten miles of Winchester
.in that state. August 13, 1S17. The de-

ceased came to Washington In 1S50, com-
ing from Oregon City, by way of the
Columbia and Cowlitz rivers, arriving at
a point known as the "old Cowlitz land-
ing." He settled eventually on the pres-o-

site of this city, and In 1SS2, the
Northern PaclAc Railroad to this point
being completed, he platted his land and
commonccd selling lots. The deceased
leaves a valuable He was a mem-
ber of the Baptist church, and was al-

ways a liberal contributor to any fund
that promised to be beneficial to his town
and people.

3Irs. Josephine Shaw.
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.) Mrs.

Josephine Shaw, widow of the late Judge
T. C. Shaw, died in this city today of
heart disease.

Josephine Hcadrick was born In Mis-
souri in 1S27, and In 1847 came to Oregon
with her parents. The family settled on
Howell Prairie, where in 3860 Josephino
married T. C. Shaw. Four children are
living: Mrs. S. C. Stone. Mrs. E. E.
Lewis and Trs. H. C. Epley. all of Salem,
and Dr. TJ T. Shaw, of Jacksonville. The
funeral will be conducted Monday fore-
noon from the residence of Dr. Stone on
High street, and burial will be hold In
Bethany Cemetery, near Sllvorton, In the
afternoon.

James 3Ionroc KIncald.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 26.

(Spocial.) James Monroe Kinoaid, aged
78 years, one of the first settlors of the
Upper Naches Valley, died yesterday at
his home. Mr. Klncaid came to this .soe-tlo- n

in the early days when there was
hardly a ranch in the district. He has
always been widely known and respected
in North Yakima and leaves a large fam-
ily, all of whom are grown up.

SENDS BROTHER TO JAIL

SILVER-TO- DEPUTY GAME WAR-
DEN SHOWS NO MERCY,

AI Doytoh RefunCB to Fay Fine Be-crn-inc

He Felt He Had Bees
Treated Unjustly.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 2G. (Spocial.) Al
Downs, of Silverton, charged by his
brother. Robert Downs, with the of-
fense of hunting without a liconse, was
brought to the Marion County Jail to-
day and will spend Ave days behind the
bars. He refused to pay a fine because
he felt an injustice hud been done him.

The story told here Is that Al Downs
sent to Salem for a hunter's license,
but for some reason it was not pro-
cured and he went to the mountains in
company with Ray McKInley to hunt
deer. On their return they told Rob-
ert Downs they had shot two deer.
Robert, unknown to his brother, is a
deputy game warden, and immediately
made complaint against his brother
and his friend. Both pleaded guilty,
declined an offer of being let oft with
the minimum fine of $26. and wore
givon the minimum sentence of five
days in Jail.

McKInley and Al Downs say Robort
Downs knew they were going hunting
without licenses, and if he is willing to
send them to Jail under such circum-
stances they are willing to serve their
time.

Those are the first convictions here
under the hunters license law.

Good Prices at North Yakima.
NORTH YAKIMA. Aug. 6. (Spoclal.)-"She- ep

are bringing good prices now,"
said Arthur Coffin, one of North Yakima's
biggest dealers, today. "Lambs are
worth 52.25 and ewes will bring $3.00 and
up to $3.50. These prices will mean heavy
shipments and most of those from this
section will be shipped East: in fact,
within the next 30 days over 25,000 sheep
will be shipped to Chicago from North
Yakima."

The prices of apples are very satisfac-
tory to the growers this season. TV. L.
Wright, one of the leading fruit-growe- rs

of the valley, was offered yesterday 5L50
a box for his entire crop except the Ben
Davis. He estimates his yield for the
season to be about 200 boxes of first-cla- ss

apples and 700 boxes of EHbcrta
poaches, which he sold for 62& cents per
box.

Say Guardians Rob Them.
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.) Com-

plaint having been made by several Mult-
nomah County patients at the Insane
Asylum that their guardians consume
their funds by means of attorney fees,
the matter has been called to the atten-
tion of the board of trustees. After dis-
cussing the matter the board took no
action, but the complaints will be made
known to County Courts where the abuses
exist.

The Insane Asylum authorities have no
Jurisdiction over any property of patients
except that which they bring with them
when committed to the asylum.

Ilanna Alleged to Have Set Fire.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 26.

(Special.) Answers were filed today with
the County Clerk to the nine complaints
of George Donald, of the Yakima First
National Bank, assigneo of D. A, Hanna,
for claims of insurance in the case of the
fire In Hanna's store on December 31, 1901.

The answers allege that the property
insured was not of the value claimed,
about $21,000, and that the companies have
been informed and believe that the fire
in question was set by D. A. Hanna him-
self, with the purpose of defrauding the
insurance companies.

Flattering School Prospects.
ABERDEEN, Wash., 2C. (Special.)
The schools of this city will be

opened In ten days under more flatter-
ing prospects than at any time in
their history. The changes In tho
teaching force extend to almost every
department of the schools and the peo-
ple look for wholesome results from
this time on. By a vote of the tax-
payers the plan of free text books was
adopted In July and the School Board
so far has invested about J250Q in new
books.

Schoolliouse for Moclips.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The contract to build a school-hous- e
in the new town of Moclips .has

been awar-- d to Robert Pattlson, of
this city. The contract calls for the
completion of the building October 1.

Accommodations nt Yellowstone Park.
The Wylle Camping Company, of the

Yellowstone Park, wishes it understood
that they are equipped for handling a
large number of people. There will be no
difficulty in obtaining accommodations
with them if persons will notify a few
days in advance of arrival of exact date
of their reaching Gardiner Wire or write
Tho Wylle wo.. Gandiner. Xoattna.
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CUTER BIG SHIPS

Transport Wheat and
Flour to Orient.

LIST OF THOSE ENGAGED

Oceano, Croydon, Aplncourt, Calvin

Bunk, Ininum, Coucdron, and
Possibly the Knight Er-

rant Among Number.

Not more than a week ago much appre-

hension was felt because so few vessels
had been chartered to move the immense
quantities of wheat and flour that were
sure to be gathered in the Inland Empire,
and a few ships were chartered at the
union rate for points in Europe. Then
came the fall in the rates on the regular
lines plying to the Orient from this point,
and then the chartering of the big steam-
ers began. The steamers chartered fol-

low: Aglncourt, Imaum, which left Shang-
hai today for Portland; the Calvin Bank,
the Coucdfion. the Oceano, tho Croydon,
and last and largest of all probably, the
Knight Errant, which, If it does come
here, will take away the largest cargo
in the history of shipping from this port.
This Is not saying that the others are
small, for they arc all large carriers. But
the Knight Errant registers 3050 tons net,
and can carry about 900) tons.

AH of tho ships chartered for Japan
at this time are able to carry between
10,000 and 45,000 tons, and if the Knight
Errant is taken, will put it close to 50.0M
tons.

Laldlaw & Company engaged the
Oceano and Croydon, and later chartered
the Croydon to the Portland-Asiati- c

Steamship Company. It is not known
who takes the Oceano, but probably the
Portland Flouring Mills Company.

IN NEW QUARTERS.

Merchants' Exchange Is Gradually
Approaching Washington Street.

The Merchants Exchange will move to-
day into larger quarters at 109 Second
street, between Washington and Stark.

; This is the fourth move made by the Ex--
; change since it was started nearly 20
years ago, and In the 15 years since It
came up town It has never been more
than one block away from Second anc
Stark streets. Charles Sweeny, who has
recently Invested 525.000 In Portland real
estate, 3500,000 In Japanese bonds and
about a million in Spokane property, was
the first sec re tar 3 of the Exchange, and
the early records of shipping still on file
are In his handwriting. Fred Clark, for
the past three years secretary' of the Ex-
change, Is a better penman then Sweeny,
and he hopes to get around with some
millions himself 26 years hence.

WRECKAGE FROM, THE PEARL

Evidence Discovered of Foundering
of Schooner In Xorth.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 26. E'Idence
of the foundering of the schooner pearl
has at last been discovered. The
schooner John F. Miller, which has ar-
rived here from the North, brings the
news of the finding o" wreckage of the

schooner on the northeast reef
of Caton Island, which is near Sanak.
Since last March, when it Is supposed

(f Our Fall Clothes are more popular this year than ever:
before.

(Jf If you saw the snappy, distinctive styles which make up
the showing you would know the reason why.

(Jf For instance, there's the Yale Sack Suit, with straight cut
coat extra long; with broad lapels and extra wide close-fittin- g

collar. Trousers cut slightly full at the hip.
K This suit is for men and young men, and is made from

soft finished cheviots, generally. One can see at a glance
the difference the superiority of such garments over
other ready-for-we-ar clothes.

CJf Then there's the University and the Cadet made from
serges in the new Pleasdale weaves that must be seen
to be appreciated.

uits
to $40

Ask to see the latest in New Fall Neckwear,
English Rep Cloth $1.00

that the Pearl sank, vessels plyins In
thane waters have kjpt a sharp look-
out for wreckage, but up to a month
ago nothing was seen.

The schooner Pearl left this port for
the cod-fishi- ground In Alaska last
March. She carrlod a full crew and a
number of fishermen, the total number
on board being 36. The Pearl was
commanded by Captain Slderholm.

Seventeen Steamers Sail.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. San Fran-

cisco took to the water yesterday. Seven-
teen steamers railed during the day. made
the town lonely and everybody and his
wife was on the waterfront, either to take
ship or bid bon voyage. From the Pacific
Mail dock to Meigs' wharf it looked like
a picnic The largest of the steamships
was the Mongolia, after which were the
German liner Ammon. en route to Ham-
burg; the City of Sydney, going to New
York by way of the Mexican ports, and
the Nevadan. Captain Greene, which
went to Honolulu. Those leaving for the-nort-

were the steamers Rainier, Jeanle.
Redondo, Cascade, M. F. Plant. Phoenix.
Del Norte, Sotoyme, Eureka. Vanguard,
James S. Higgtns and Pomona.

Effect of Investigation.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 26. Leopold

Quayle, first officer of the steamer City
of Sydney; William-- Beveridgo. chief
engineer of the steamer Redondo, and
Hugh Auld, chief engineer of the Al-go- a,

have voluntarily surrendered their
naturalization papers, on the Kround
that they were obtained illegally. Co-
incident with the surrender of their
cltizonship papers they turned over
their licenses as seamen on American
vessels. This is by far the most sonsa-tlon- al

development that has yet oc-
curred since the unoarthing of the
fraudulent citizens by the Secret Sorv-ic- e

agents.

Irfi Snvole Delayed.
NORFOLK. Va., Aug. 26. La Savole. of

tho French line, from Cherbourg to New
York, 1b probably drifting about In the
Gulf Stream off Cape Henry this after-
noon, unable to come In because of the
contrary gale and heavy sea. and waiting
for the return of her consort, the tuj,
Nonpareil, which was compelled to aban-
don the big Bteamor last night and put in
here for harbor. The wireless telegraph
Is being used in an effort to locate the
wandering steamer, so that tho tug may
go out for her after the change of wind,
which It is expected will come late today.

Seven Yachts Sail.
The following yachts left yesterday

at 8 A. M. to compete In the Astoria
Annual Regatta:

The Albatross, Captain George S.
Shepherd; crew, George Rae, J. Olsen
and Judge Alfred S. Sears; Gadfly, Cap-
tain Charles Shlvely; Moonshiner, Cap-
tain Honeyman; Naiad, Captain Brey-ma- n;

Synamox. Captain Ambrose Scott;
Wanna, Captain Taylor Zepher, IL F.
Todd, crew. Earnest Holmberg, Chap-
lain Beattie and Harry Day.

Prize Owned in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 26. The

steamer Montara, reported seized by
the Japanese In Behring Soa August
23, sailed from this port July 9 for
Petropavlovsk with a general cargo.
She was chartered by Roth. Blum &
Co., of this city. The vessel Is owned
by the Pacific Construction Company.
Her tonnage is 1695.

Overdue Vessel Not Sighted.
VICTORIA. B. C., Aug. 26. The Brit-

ish ship Sierra Lucena arrived tonight,
56 days from Hongkong, in ballast,
having left 10 days later than the ship
Deccan, which has been reinsured at
1 per cent becauso of her long; voy-
age. Tho Sierra Lucena did not sight
the overduo vesseL

Mnny Vessels at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, "Wash., Aug. 26. The

LLING
schooners R. J. Wood, A. B. Johnson,
Charles R. Wilson, Edward R. West.
Charles E. Falk, F. M. Slade, Jennie
Wand. Matthew Turner, Mary Winkle-ma- n,

Robert Lowers, EL B. Jackson. So-
phia Christensen and Sehome and the
barkentlnas Newsboy, John C. Meyer and
the steamers Iaeua, Centralia and New-bur- g

are being loaded with lumber at this
port.

Light Catch, Good Profits.
A great many fishermen are very well

pleased with the results of the season's
catch on the lower river. Although the
catch wag not large in the number of
salmon caught, yet the quality and the
size of the nun almost made up for the
difference. On account of the size and
quality many were able to sell to the
cold storage companies, which paid a
hlgher price than the canneries could
pay. All have done well and especially
the men that have had traps. Will Gra-
ham, of Ilwaco. is reported to have cleared
over 516.0CO on the season's business. Sam
Olson, of Chinook, has cleared over $8000
on two traps thta season.

Excursion From Astoria.
Tho steamer R. Mlier. of Astoria, ar-

rived from Astoria, with the Norwegian
Singing Society of Astoria, about 72 mem-
bers, who will take part In the Sangerfost
at the Fair. The excursion will leave
early tomorrow night. The Miler has a
regular run on ine lower river Detweon
Astoria and Chinook. The steamer May-
flower makes the run temporarily In th
place of the Miler.

Knight Errant May Come.
From Cowie. of the Knight Errant
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Our "Boraxo"
alra ued for

Topcoats
$15 to $35

LEADING
CLOTHIER

Steamship Company, of Liverpool. Harbor-
master Ben BIglln received the following
cablegram: "Can steamer Knight Arrant.
SCO feet over all. safely load In Portland,
and navigate river drawing 23 feet 5 in-

ches when loaded?' The harbormaster
answered "Yes and 21 or a little more if
necessary."

Preliminary Survey.
It Is reported that the United States

Engineers will make a preliminary survey
of the Columbia River between Celllo
and the mouth of Snake River, with a
view of recommending to the department
the necessity of certain improvements.

To Work on the jCowlltz.
Dipper Dredge No. 2 has finished work

at Simon's Bar on the Upper Willamette,
and has been ordered to the Cowlitz River,
where she will dredge out the channel
for the next two months.

Rig Steamship to Be Duplicated.
STETTIN. Prussia, Aug. 26. The

North German Lloyd Steamship Com-
pany today ordered to built a du-
plicate of the Kaiser Wllhelm II.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Cascades is expected to

arrive next Wednesday evening.
Inspectors Edwards and Fuller returned

yesterday from inspecting the Mountain
Gem. a small steamer plying on the Lower
Snake.

On account of the Regulator, of the D.
P. & A. line, being fitted with a new
stack at the Willamette Iron & Steel
Works' dock, the steamer Undine, of the
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Kamm line, will run in place otSho Ji?truiator to The Dalles,
Four coasters left last all with

full lists of passengers and good .cargoes.
They were the steamer Ronnoke foc-'Sa-

Pedro via San Franeisco, F. A. kllburh
and Aurilla for San and tho
Alliance for Eureka and Coos Bar points.

L The steamer Alliance, of the California
tx. uiesim aieumsmp company, sailed at

j S o'clock last night for C003 Bay and Eu--
reka. She carried a full list of passengers

t and a good cargo 4of general merchandise.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. As. 28. Condition of the bar at

5 P. M.. smooth; wind northwest; weather
cloudy.

San Ahr. 26. Arrived Schooner
Mabel Gfc from Portland. Sailed at 5 P. M.

Steamer Cascade, for Portland. Arrived at
I " - wneuiwr iiatcyon, irom uoiumota.

Jtlver. Arrived German steamer Nauplia,
( from Hamburg. Suited Steamer Winnebago.

for Shanghai; .teamer Mongolia, for Honjf
Kong; steamer City of Sydney, for Ancon;
OernwH steamer Ammon, for Hamburg;
steamer Daisy Mitchell, for Coca steamer
aKnal, for Cooti Bay; steamer Cascade, for
Astoria; steamer M. F. Plant, for Coos Bay.

Port Los Angeles. Aug-- 28. Sailed Swedish
ship Clan Macfarlane, for Portland.

Shanghai. Aug. lled British steamer
I maun, for Portland.

Plymouth. Augf. 20. Arrived St. Louis, from
New York.

QtieeiMtovrn. Aug. 26. Arrived Etrurla,
from Nw York.

New York. Aag. 26. Steamers La Touralne.
from Havre; Celtic, from Liverpool, and St.

from "reported off Nan-
tucket Llghtahlp early today.

The we of the word "yesterday," in connec-
tion with the preposition "on" Kerns to be
confined to America. "It happened on yes-
terday" would sound strange to English ears.
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